Fibrogenic effect of oxidative stress on rat hepatic stellate cells.
Oxidative stress is associated with liver fibrosis and with hepatic stellate cell (HSC) activation in vivo. However, it remains controversial whether oxidative stress contributes to HSC activation either directly or through a paracrine stimulation by damaged hepatocytes. A medium containing products released from cells undergoing oxidative stress was obtained after incubation of hepatocytes with (HCM/Fe) or without (HCM) 0.1 mmol/L ferric nitrilotriacetate complex (FeNTA). Exposure of HSC to HCM/Fe for 24 hours significantly increased the number of proliferating HSC compared with HCM and to controls at all dilutions tested. The simultaneous coincubation of HSC with HCM/Fe and desferrioxamine (50 micromol/L) did not reduce the observed increase in cell proliferation, thus excluding a role for eventually contaminating iron in HCM/Fe. HCM/Fe induced also a significant increase in collagen type I accumulation in HSC culture media. To study the cellular mechanism underlying HCM/Fe effects, we evaluated the activity of the Na+/H+ exchanger, which plays a role in regulating HSC proliferation. The incubation of HSC for 24 hours with HCM/Fe significantly increased baseline intracellular pH (pHi) and Na+/H+ exchanger activity, indicating a plausible role of this antiport in mediating cell response. In conclusion, hepatocytes undergoing oxidative stress release factors which are fibrogenic for HSC, thereby, confirming what has been only hypothesized in vivo. In addition, HSC proliferation is associated with changes in the Na+/H+ exchanger activity, thus providing a useful target for the evaluation of inhibitors of this pathway for the treatment of hepatic fibrosis.